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A long-lasting Lent
By Fr Fred

When we start the Lenten season, a particular reading
that stays with me during this time is the reading from the
prophet Joel 2: 12–13: “Return to me with your whole
heart, with fasting, and weeping, and mourning; rend
your hearts, not your garments, and return to the Lord,
your God”.
How does one enter a time of fasting, weeping and rending of hearts when you feel like you’ve already been in
one for so long with Covid-19? The start of the pandemic
closed our churches during the Lenten season of 2020,
and even though the liturgical seasons have come and
gone, I find myself—and I will bet that many are with
me—in a state of perpetual Lent. Lent is upon us and we
need to make sure we do not fall into a spiritual
disconnect. We cannot enter this season as if it sounds
like it’s liturgical business as usual. The need to prepare
for Lent is to choose to address the problems of the day.
Failing to do so cannot help but fail to inspire.
Although the weekend Masses in Lent still require certain
restrictions, we need to be careful that these restrictions
don’t leave us feeling unseen and unheard by the very
Church that is entrusted to walk with its people. Our
personal and collective concerns require attention,
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acknowledgement and accompaniment. It is not Lent as
usual. This Lent presents us with an opportunity to
examine the desert that we have been living in for the
past year.
I find it so hard to ask my community to consider fasting
and almsgiving as unemployment rates rise and families
struggle to meet expenses and put food on the table. It is
also difficult to speak about mourning and weeping as a
liturgical spiritual shift when so many people have died
from Covid-19 and have left behind so many who already
mourn and weep, especially loved ones. We have been
mourning, we have been weeping.
We continue to live in difficult times when there are
people still longing for the company of family and friends
they haven’t been able to see for months, especially our
elderly in nursing homes or other institutions.

I believe that this Lent presents us with an opportunity to
examine the desert that we have been living in for the
past year. As pastors, we need to lead our people in their
Lenten spiritual journey. It is important that we
acknowledge what we have been through in the past
year.
Continued on page 2
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Meet St Catherine’s new chairperson, Gill Holmes
The St Catherine’s School Board Annual General
Meeting in February marked the end of office for
David Hutton who had been a board member for six
years and chairperson for the last four, during which
time he competently steered the board through many
changes and developments, among them welcoming
a new principal and the completion of Stage One
building developments.
The newly elected chairperson, Gill Holmes, moved
from the UK with husband Richard 20 years ago.
They have lived on the west coast of Tasmania, in
Kalgoorlie and in Perth before arriving in the Adelaide
Hills in 2015. Gill and Richard were accompanied in
their move to South Australia by their twin children,
Abi and Zac, who began their schooling journey in
Reception at St Catherine’s four years ago. The twins
enjoy being part of a small caring school community
and love being able to learn in the beautiful outdoor
environment of St Catherine’s.
Keen to be an active member of the school
community, Gill has managed the school tuck shop,
been on the Parents and Friends (P&F) group and
served as a board member for the last two years.
During her time as chair of the P&F, Gill aimed to
provide ways for parents to volunteer and be involved
in school events to promote a sense of community
and belonging, while enhancing the school life of the
students. Putting her hand up to be entrusted with the
board chairperson role was an extension of her
service to St Catherine’s School.
Professionally, prior to children, Gill worked as a
teacher and, having been an assistant principal at
several Australian Catholic schools, she brings a

breadth of educational
experience
and
knowledge
to
the
chairperson role.
“I am looking forward to
drawing
on
my
experience in leadership
of a similar Catholic
school in Perth to help
me carry out the
chairperson role with
integrity
and
understanding,”
she
said.

St Catherine’s Catholic
School’s new chairperson,
Gill Holmes

Having completed the
first stage of building development, the St Catherine’s
board is considering and planning the next stages to
match buildings and learning environments with the
needs of students in schools today.
Gill stressed that as providing a quality education in
the Catholic tradition lies at the heart of St
Catherine’s, it is essential to continue to develop a
strong relationship between the school community,
the board and the Adelaide Hills Catholic Parish.
“Board decisions should honour the place and dignity
of the students, our children, and be in the best interests of St Catherine’s School community,” she added.
“I look forward to supporting the school leadership to
enable St Catherine’s to be a place where students
flourish academically and become people of integrity
and faith within contemporary society.”

A long-lasting Lent
Continued from page 1
We need to provide opportunities for our people to
unpack what some have gone through since Covid19 appeared last year.

Although I feel myself in an emotional state of a longlasting Lent, there have still been moments of joy and
hope of the resurrection.

Our preaching needs to recommit to a pastoral, merciful and spiritual engagement with sensibility. If we
pretend nothing has happened and simply say we
need to move on with life, that would be a disservice
to those in need of healing and justice; a disservice
to those in need of conversion.

I came to realise that in the past year, I have been
more aware that life is in fact a season of Lent with
sparkles of divine incarnation, death and
resurrection.

Our Lenten promises, practices and ministries should
orient us toward these aims.
I always try to remember that Lent is a journey that
ends with the grace of Easter.

When Lent invites us to enter the desert, in other
words, to return to God with our whole heart, with
fasting, weeping and mourning, it is actually an
invitation to recognise that we are already there,
because there is suffering and injustice somewhere.
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Child Safety Volunteer Briefing provides vital updates
By Child Safe Contact Person, Mark McGeough

On a beautiful, cool but sunny morning in midFebruary, 25 Adelaide Hills parishioners, plus one
from Victor Harbor, attended the Volunteer Briefing on
Child Safety at St Matthew’s Church in Birdwood.
The first safety briefing at the northern end of the
parish in almost six years, it was pleasing to see such
a large turn-out at the event, professionally conducted
by Imbi Mannick from the Child Protection Unit in
Adelaide.
The 90-minute briefing covered all aspects of
legislation, policy and standards related to child safety, with plenty of opportunity for interactive discussion
about attitudes and values relating to real life
situations.
Imbi has the skill and expertise to cover some very
confronting topics without upsetting the audience and,
in fact, managing to keep everyone involved.
It is important to attend these briefings on a regular
basis – ideally once every three years – as there are
always important changes to legislation.
The Church Authority has governance responsibilities
for activities and/or ministries that involve contact with
children. This means that everyone who volunteers
within the Catholic Church must attend the Child
Safety Volunteer Briefing every three years, even
though you may never be in contact with children in
the course of your ministry.

Some of the
key
areas
covered
included
“through our
eyes” values
and
attitudes, risk
and
harm;
SA
legislation;
types
of
Imbi Mannick explains the difference
abuse and
between child abuse and neglect
neglect;
online
grooming and the role of a mandated notifier.
We expect to run another Volunteer Briefing towards
the end of June or in early July. Please keep an eye
out for an announcement in The Bulletin once this is
confirmed.

Those volunteers who are teachers in a Catholic
school and receive the appropriate training are not
obliged to attend the refresher course.
As a reminder, all volunteers come under the
definition of a mandated notifier under the SA
‘Children and Young People Safety Act 2017’. The
Child Abuse Report Line phone number is 13 14 78
and the Archdiocesan Child Protection Unit phone
number is 08 8210 8159.

Volunteers enjoy ‘banquet’ befitting their generosity
By Gabrielle Morgan

What better way to spend a cold, bleak and rainy
afternoon than enjoying indoor convivial company
within the walls of the new Our Lady of the Adelaide
Hills parish hall?
On Saturday 6 February, that’s precisely what
happened when some 30 parish volunteers across a
myriad ministries gathered at what looked very much
like a long banquet table to be thanked for their
generosity of time over the past year.
The long table, stretching from the front of the hall to
the back, was beautifully set with an abundant
spread of food, with hot homemade sausage rolls
served with homemade tomato chutney, vegetarian
pastries, sandwiches, scones, cakes and fresh
cantaloupe and watermelon just some of the food
sensations the delight the palette.

Everyone
clearly enjoyed
the
afternoon
as they warmly
chatted
to
friends
and
made
new
acquaintances
with interesting
people they had
not had the
opportunity to Everyone clearly enjoyed the volunteers’
‘thank-you’ afternoon tea
meet before.
A true sense of hospitality was apparent and, as a
parish, we are indeed blessed to receive such
kindness as extended by all who worked so hard to
provide such a splendid feast for the volunteers.
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Awaken Youth Leadership Team receives blessing,
has first gathering of 2021
By David Anthony

Each year, the leadership team of Awaken Youth
commences our new year of ministry with a blessing
from Fr Fred and the signing of leadership contracts.
Held at the Vigil Mass on 20 February, this
commissioning allowed us the opportunity to invite the
wider parish community to support the youth group as
Fr Fred initiated Awaken Youth’s leadership for 2021.
As a leadership team of three young adults – Sam
Sachse, Tara Pace and me – our focus for our parish
youth group is of two aspects combining in the one
ministry: that we are both youth leaders helping to
cultivate our youth’s faith formation, as well as
followers of Christ still developing our own personal
discipleship.
Held in the intimacy of the Saturday evening Mass, it
was a much-needed opportunity that allowed us to
take a few moments during the Celebration of the
Eucharist to centre our hearts and minds on the year
ahead and to invite God into all that we do. In the lead
-up to this moment, each youth leader spent time over
the summer in prayer, discerning how we can give of
ourselves to this ministry.

Wednesday was a lively and joyful evening of faith
formation and friendship. We are grateful to be able to
gather as a youth community, supported by our parish
and families, and deepen our relationship with God in
a familiar and soulful environment.
Our February theme was High School Survival Guide,
and given that our 12-to-16-year-old youth range from
Years 7 to 11, this topic is of great relevance. Tara
shared her high-school years, stressing importance of
making time for prayer and centring one’s focus on
the Lord in all situations.
This call to action is central to our faith journeys, no
matter which stage of life we are in. It is always a
reminder, and as we continue in the ministry of
Awaken Youth, now in its fourth year, we invite you to
pray with us that God will continue to provide for our
needs and watch over our youth and their families.

As this is the first year we have a leadership team of
just three, we realise that if we are to sustain what
Awaken Youth offers our parish and families, a
foundation of prayer is of utmost importance. At the
commissioning, as Fr Fred blessed each of us, the
congregation was invited to join in by raising their
right hands as a physical sign of anointing and
surrendering to God – a gesture taught to us in Psalm
88:9…Every day I call upon you, O Lord, I spread out
my hands to you.
Our first youth group gathering of the year the next

Tara Pace shares a testimony on how to keep God at
the centre of one’s high school years

Prayer for the future
Parishioner Pam Broadbridge recently attended the CWL Adelaide Archdiocesan AGM, at which this prayer was read. She
found it so moving she decided to share it with readers of The Bridge

As we look to tomorrow, let us today embrace the
past with remembrance and the future with
confidence and hope, daring to stay open to whatever
today or tomorrow will offer us, daring to go fearlessly
into things without knowing how they will turn out,
daring to keep on going, even when something does
not work for the first time.
Let us pray that we may travel into our future with a
trust that enables us to put our hands into the hand of
God, confident that it will be better than a light and

safer than a known way.
God of our past, heal the wounds of past hurts, bring
to mind your loving hand which has worked wonders
now half-forgotten, give us strength, faith and courage
to make decisions that will lead to creative living for
ourselves and others.
God of our present and future, teach us in your
wisdom to open our hearts and minds to hear the
voice of God.
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Stirling punches above weight at Adelaide CWL AGM
By Pam Broadbridge

While the Catholic Women’s League (CWL) in South
Australia – we’re one of the League’s six member
organisations in Australia – plays a vital role in
addressing social justice and ethical questions and
seeking to influence legislative and administrative
bodies to preserve the dignity of the human person,
it’s alarming that this advocacy might become a thing
of the past if numbers continue to fall.
Five years ago, we had some 600 members, whereas
today, that number has dwindled to just 348 – and
with each passing year, it’s increasingly difficult to
find ladies to take up executive positions.
At the Adelaide Archdiocese’s 2021 Annual General
Meeting on 16 February, and our Stirling branch –
with just 11 members – punched above its weight
with Barb Mott elected president and yours truly vice
president.
We will be supported by secretary Sue Williams from
Port Victoria on the Yorke Peninsula, treasurer Pat

Murphy and our CWL SA chaplain, Fr Brian Angus.
The archdiocese comprises 18 metropolitan and 12
country branches and we have committed to holding
meetings every three months and producing a regular
newsletter. We will meet again on 11 May, with our
guest
speaker
to
be
a
still-to-be-named
representative from Centacare, while our 3 August
meeting will double up as a CWL Retreat Day.
Closer to home, the CWL Stirling branch will hold our
annual Ecumenical Luncheon in the new hall on 5
May, with Shirley (Greening) Rohrlach – who has
written her autobiography entitled ‘The Second
Daughter’ – our guest speaker.
As we’re always recruiting, please make a note of the
date and get along for an afternoon of fun, friendship
and occasional fundraising for worthy causes…and
perhaps even an occasion when our member
numbers nudge the mid-teens and possibly the 20s!!
.

Vibrant Vanuatu the focus of WDP 2021
By Pam Broadbridge

The beautiful Pacific island nation of Vanuatu,
described by guest speaker and Aldgate Church elder
Trevor Hoyle as “the happiest nation on earth, filled
with joy and laughter”, was the focus of the 2021
World Day of Prayer (WDP) event hosted by the
Uniting Church’s Bridgewater parish on 5 March.

The event, with Rev Scott Litchfield in attendance,
Elizabeth McRostie as the leader and other
denominations
assisting
as
readers,
was
complemented by music from the Riversong Choir
under the expert leadership of conductor Janet Leitch.

Vanuatu is a poor country, whose citizens prior to
Covid-19 were able to work in Australia and New
Zealand as seasonal agricultural workers on short
term visas.

Next year’s WDP, with the theme of ‘I Know the Plans
I Have for You’, will he hosted by the Source Church
in Stirling. It will be coordinated by Curtis Richards
and written by the women of England, Wales and
Northern Ireland.

In his address on the theme of ‘Build on a Strong
Foundation’ Trevor regaled how he arrived in Vanuatu
to work in Espiritu Santo and was taken by the choral
reception he received.

Right: Items specific to
Vanuatu were on
display

Hymns were being played, a sense of unbridled joy
permeated the airport and he immediately felt very
much at home.

Below: The Riversong
Choir enriched the
occasion with beautiful
music

It was clear during his address that he enjoyed every
minute of his three tours of Vanuatu.
Trevor also shared how the island is home to bungee
jumping, where the activity is carried out with
entwined vines being attached to the jumper’s ankle.
Its landscape of pristine jungles, beaches and crystalclear water holes is also free of any dangerous wild
animals, snakes or spiders – although it’s not totally
safe as falling coconuts are known to pose real
dangers!
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Elisabeth Anderson, an unfailingly kind and
compassionate woman of faith
With the death last month of much-loved parishioner and passionate contributor to The Bridge, Elisabeth Anderson, we
share an abridged version of the eulogy delivered by her son, Robert

Over the past few difficult weeks, it has been some
comfort to be reminded of just how dear Mum was to
many people. Your warm expressions of support and
grief have been very moving to all of us, and the
family would like to thank you for all of it. We know
that there are people who wished to be here but can’t
be here, and we sincerely appreciate your
condolences.
Creating a fitting eulogy for Mum has been difficult. As
there were so many facets to her life – and she
touched so many people’s lives – it is inevitable that
what I say will not be complete. I hope you will be
able to share your memories of Elisabeth with us and
each other over the course of today.
As Elisabeth believed in telling people’s stories, I’d
like to tell hers.
It began on 2 February 1940, when Maria van der
Sommen gave birth to a baby girl and she and
husband Gerald (as he came to be known in
Australia) named the baby Elisabeth. Maria and
Gerald already had one daughter, Gonny, and the
family lived in the city of Helmond in southeast
Netherlands. Her parents owned a chemist store and
her first years were spent living above the shop, as
well as in the shadow of World War II. Over the years,
the family grew with the arrival of a brother Frank and
a sister Rose.
Elisabeth’s early years were inevitably shaped by the
war, and it would ultimately lead to the family’s move
to Australia. Helmond was occupied by the German
army and then liberated by the Allies and was the
scene of armed conflict, during which it sustained a lot
of damage. Gerald, who had served as an air-raid
warden, was almost evacuated to England as the
Germans invaded but was detained by the German
army in France and marched 400 km to Germany,
where he was detained for some time.
While the war years were difficult for the family,
punctuated by constant shortages and many
tragedies, they also endured many severe and
traumatic difficulties after the war, in part because
Maria had come to Helmond from Germany and her
background made their life in Holland increasingly
untenable. Gerald and Maria decided that the family
might fare better by making the voyage to Australia.
Gerald arrived first and found a potential new home in
Mount Gambier, after which the family followed in
1951 and, two years later Mum’s much-loved brother,
Patrick, was born. Elisabeth attended Mater Christi
College, initially boarding, before the family moved to
a beautiful old farmhouse at 44 Pick Avenue. That’s
where the children grew up and, in later years, many

Elisabeth Anderson RIP
of our holidays were spent there visiting our
grandparents.
Australian life was vastly different. The family threw
their energy into building a new life and, in 1958, aged
18, Elisabeth became a cadet journalist at the local
paper, The Border Watch.
The paper noted, at the time, that Elisabeth had
arrived just seven years before, speaking almost no
English. Mum loved her job and discovered a love for
writing, which stayed with her for her entire life.
In 1963 Elisabeth travelled to Europe, staying with
relatives in both Holland and Germany where, for a
time, she worked in the typing pool for the British
Army. The photographic slides she took on that trip
revealed a keen eye for capturing life around and
when she returned to Mount Gambier in 1964, she
resumed her job with The Border Watch.
Clippings from those papers often included pictures of
Mum, as she reported on the social events and
happenings about town.
I think those articles must have also caught the eye of
a young Irish immigrant living and working for the
bank of New South Wales. One evening that young
man, William Anderson, attended a concert, also
attended by Elisabeth and her mother. William was so
struck by Elisabeth that he was moved to write to her,
addressing his letter to “Miss van der Sommen”. He
finished his letter by saying she could call him any
time. Soon after, she did, and romance soon followed.
William, by that stage, had bought a ticket to travel
back to Northern Ireland to visit his parents. He asked
Elisabeth to wait for him, which she duly did, and on
his return, they became engaged. Around this time,
Gerald became ill and his 1967 death a few months
before William and Elisabeth married affected Mum
deeply.
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Unfailingly kind and compassionate
Continued from page 6
Mum and Dad started married life in Ethel Street,
Stirling, where they would live for the rest of their
lives. They soon started a family, with the arrival of
Kathryn in 1968. When Kathy was born, neighbours
Mr and Mrs Hill knocked on the door and delivered a
young oak sapling. To mark Kathy’s birth and the
beginning of the family, the tree was planted in the
back garden – and that tree, now 52 years old, stands
strong as an enduring symbol of the life and the family
that Mum and Dad created.
I was born in 1970, Paul followed in 1974 and in
1984, Rachel completed the family…and somehow all
six of us grew and thrived in the little Ethel Street
house. We remember those years revolving around
family, with trips to visit relations in Woomera, Mount
Gambier, Berri, Launceston, Ireland, the UK, the
Netherlands and Germany. We also recall the large
family get-togethers, characterised by chatter and the
laughter. But most of all, I remember the love and
care with which Mum raised us. She worked so hard
to provide us with everything we needed in life, both
practically and emotionally. Our struggles were her
struggles, and she was there with us every step of the
way. Even when I was studying at university, I
remember, during exam revision time, Mum would
provide lashings of hot tea as I spread my papers and
books all over the dining room table.

As we all grew, left home and started our own
families, Mum and Dad were able to enjoy their time
together, travelling when they could. Mum also
continued her involvement and service to the Hills
community and when Dad become terminally ill, Mum,
with the help of Kathy, nursed him at home over
several months, right up to the end of his life.
Elisabeth and William were Grandma Elly and
Grandpa Bill (or papa) to Ben, Sophia, Hamish, Peter,
Ivy, Lucy and Beckett and both loved them all dearly
and were so proud of them.
Mum remained loyal to her friends in the Hills, as well
as those in Mount Gambier and beyond. She would
catch up with school friends at least once a year to
talk about old times and everyone’s growing families.
She maintained close contact with relatives in Holland
and Germany and cultivated friendships with people
she met while writing the histories of our families and
migrants to Australia.
This church was a place of devotion for Mum. She
gave so much of her time and herself to it and it’s
hard to overstate her commitment to her faith and the
Adelaide Hills Catholic Parish community.

Elisabeth, back row, right, with the founding
editorial team of The Bridge
While Mum loved us deeply, I know she missed her
work, as she had loved her job. Her love of writing
remained with her over the years, and she was
instrumental – with Fr John Swann – in establishing
The Bridge, so named to link the congregations of the
then two churches in the parish. I well remember
turning the handle on the Gestetner and the smell of
the ink as it passed through the stencils while helping
Mum to compile and staple those early editions.
She also went on to write numerous histories,
including On Fertile Soil, a history of the Catholic
Church in the Adelaide Hills, which she worked on
with, among others, Charles Coffey and our dear
family friend, Fred Nixon. Her writing extended to
books on both sides of our family, as well as a book
on the experience of Dutch migrants to the south-east
of South Australia. She was also a regular contributor
to the Mount Lofty Districts Historical Society.
One project of personal importance to Mum started
when, updating a book of essays on the parish
history, she learned that a baby’s grave in the local
cemetery had become neglected. This led her to
establish a memorial to all babies who had died and
been buried in the cemetery. It remains to this day.
Elisabeth was many things: a mother, wife, friend,
grandmother, journalist, author and archivist. Her life
was beautiful, and to us, it seemed blameless. Mum
was unfailingly kind and compassionate and was
quick to share the pain of others. She wanted nothing
more than for us to be happy and to be at peace. She
loved Dad and missed him dearly after he died.
She had much more she wanted to do. The illness
that took her life was rare, unexpected and swift. It’s
hard not to feel that her illness was unfair and that it
should not have been her time to go. But today, I
simply want to remember the person she was and the
beautiful life she led. We will always be grateful,
beyond words, for what she gave to us all.
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St Catherine’s Catholic School News
School correspondent Krystina Dawe takes us through some of the latest events at the school, with both the Lenten program
and the Sacramental program featuring prominently alongside ecology initiatives and the Year 6 Reflection Day

Ash Wednesday marks beginning of Lent

Eco Reps inspired by Pope Francis words

Ash Wednesday begins the forty-day season of Lent
that leads to Easter. On Ash Wednesday, we came
together to acknowledge the times that we have
turned about from God and the need to ask for His
forgiveness.
Our
Ash
Wednesday service was
slightly different this year
with students, staff and
guests receiving a sprinkling of Ashes on their
heads rather than the tradition mark of the cross
on the forehead. Thank
Fr Fred led the Ash
you to those who were
Wednesday service at
able to join us for our Ash
St Catherine’s
Wednesday services.

This year, each class has two students as Ecology
Representatives each
semester, with students
helping with ecology
initiatives around the
school. This remains a
priority as we seek to
care for creation and be
inspired by the words of
Pope Francis. Congrats Our Eco Reps have been quick
to get down to work
to these students; we
very much look forward
to working with them this semester. They have
already started working hard brainstorming ideas and
being proactive to improve the recycling behaviours of
our school community. You may like to also adopt the
milk bottle plastic recycling initiative by recycling small
hard plastics within the clean milk bottle.

Fundraising for Project Compassion
This term’s fundraising focus was on Project
Compassion and it is pleasing to see how proactive
families have been in their generosity. Students were
excited to take home their Project Compassion
donation boxes and classes have started to explore
the work of Project Compassion. It has been great to
hear students recall the words of Fr Fred: ‘che che –
shake’, ‘kaxxa – box’ and ‘flus – money’!

Parish Sacramental
Reconciliation

program completes

The Sacramental Program has resumed for 2021 with
a growing group of students from St Catherine's and
surrounding schools.
We have welcomed
them
and
their
families and enjoyed
undertaking
the
preparations for their
Reconciliation, which
took
place
on
Tuesday 9 March at
The Sacramental program class
St Matthew's Bridge- of 2021 was recently introduced
water.
to parishioners at St Matthew’s
We were able to hold our first workshop for the year
in the newly built Our Lady of the Adelaide Hills parish
hall and will continue to hold our preparation workshops in this beautiful setting.

School-grown produce helps raise $45
We have been thrilled to share some of the schoolgrown garden produce with our school community this
term. We successfully helped our first Garden Market
Stall raise over $45, with the money going towards
future garden projects. We look forward to having
more of these stalls across the year and hearing
about the wonderful meals families have created with
the produce.

Year 6 Reflection Day
It was with great excitement that we held our 2021
Year 6 Reflection
Day at Our Lady of
the Adelaide Hills
parish hall and an
honour to participate
in a Mass celebrated
by Fr Fred, prepared
by the students and
shared with many of Fr Fred catches up with the Year
their family members
6s during their Reflection Day
and
parishioners.
The remainder of the day was filled with team building
and reflection activities, designed to encourage
students to reflect on their leadership and teamwork
skills. We were also lucky to have our principal, John
Low, and parent Brad Burch, speak to the students
about their leadership experiences and the challenges
and joys they have faced along the way.
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Faith and Formation team to support spiritual growth
By Paris Huffman

The Faith and Formation (F&F) team is a new group
in our parish that will support the spiritual growth of
individuals
by
providing
opportunities
and
encouragement to draw closer to Jesus and each
other.
We are blessed to have four faith communities and all
of us are called to be disciples of Jesus; continually
deepening our understanding of our faith and
reaching out in love to develop relationships that
nurture and support one another. Each Saturday and
Sunday, we come together to worship our God, listen
to the Gospel and receive the Eucharist, which
strengthens us to live our faith in our families, with our
friends, in our classrooms, workplaces and the wider
community.
Those interested in joining the F&F team met for the
first time on 10 February, with Fr Fred leading us in a
reflection and providing background on the reasons
for forming the team. Our two main purposes are
caring for our Church community by nurturing faith
and keeping contact; and finding ways to reach out to
people who do not attend Church.
We discussed some of the specific responsibilities the
team may perform, among them facilitating formation
programs and resources to enable adults to grow in
an understanding of their faith, enrich parish life
through small groups where people are encouraged
to share their experience of faith, provide
opportunities for prayer that deepen our relationship

The F&F team at its first meeting…with Dolly in attendance,
too!

with Jesus, and organise a ‘phone tree’ so that direct
contact can be made with parishioners to check on
their welfare.
We also shared two ideas for providing adult faith
formation – the Alpha Program and a Retreat for
parents of children in the Atrium. It was suggested
that inviting speakers to address interesting faith
topics and advertising them outside the parish may
attract people who do not attend Church.
If you have suggestions for speakers, resources,
topics, etc., please direct them to us for consideration.
The F&F team would ideally have a representative
from each of the Mass centres. We plan to meet
every six weeks, with members asked to commit for
two years. Dan De Fazio has agreed to be our chair,
while I will serve as secretary.
Our next meeting takes place in our new hall in
Bridgewater on 25 March at 6.30pm.

ADELAIDE HILLS PARISH MASS TIMES
St Matthew’s Church, Bridgewater 1 Wembley Avenue
Saturday Vigil – 6.00pm
Sunday – 10.30am
St Matthew’s Church, Birdwood Lot 95 Shannon Street
First & Third Sunday – 8.30am
St Joseph the Worker Church, Lobethal 38 Ridge Road
Second, Fourth & Fifth Sunday – 8.30am
Our Lady of the Rosary Church, Stirling East
135 Old Mount Barker Road
Sunday – 5.30pm

Deadlines for forthcoming issues of The Bridge
If you’re planning to submit something to The Bridge for the next three issues, please
note the following deadlines:
April – Wednesday 31 March 2021
May – Wednesday 5 May 2021
June – Wednesday 2 June 2021
Your contributions can be emailed to paul@wordcafe.com.au or dropped off
at the parish house. Thank you.
Paul Robinson (editor) and Therese Franco (graphic designer)

THE BRIDGE
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All the numbers on our new Our Lady of the Adelaide Hills parish hall
By Paul Howe

With the Our Lady of the Adelaide Hills Parish Hall
completed, we thought you would be interested in the
final costings and how we pay for it!

We contracted with Millwood Homes for a build cost
of $380,236.00 net of GST. There were only a couple
of variations – site works which are always additional
– and we also took the opportunity to upgrade the
electrical connection viz-a-viz the street power
connection to the hall and the church, accounting for
an additional $7,233.00 net.
With 2020 an exceptional year for numerous reasons,
the building works proved to be most timely. Covid-19
affected parishes in different ways and the
Archdiocese of Adelaide assisted by suspending the
normal annual co-responsibilty payments which, for
our parish, is $30,436.00. This gave our parish more
elbow room for financing the building project with
minimal borrowings.
We had generous donations totaling $203,550.00,
including a generous donation of $150,000. Fr Fred’s
“window scheme” encouraged donations in varying
amounts, which all assisted towards this aggregate
sum.
The latter part of the build was financed by a
concessional loan in the sum of $118,168.00
which is through the Catholic Development
Fund (CDF). Although this is a 10-year loan,
we hope to pay it off over the next three or
four years through our normal budget.
Another reason why 2020 was exceptional
was that despite Covid-19 restrictions and
limits on Mass attendance, contributions to
the Planned Giving Program were spot on
budget.

This was a tremendous achievement and
demonstrates the ongoing commitment of
our parishioners to the program. When Covid
first hit our shores, Fr Fred had just returned
from overseas and in discussions with me he
shared concerns about progressing the build.
It was a godsend for both the parish and the
builder because many builders had to restrict
their trade. And thankfully, SA wasn’t as
badly affected as other states.
I must commend Bruce Millican as principal
of the building firm for his patience and
resolve in achieving a completed quality
building on budget in trying circumstances.

The Our Lady of the Adelaide Hills parish hall was delivered
to a high standard of quality, on time and within budget

His son Noah was the everyday site foreman and a
man of many skills who was ever so patient and
meticulous as the build progressed. He worked well
with Fr Fred who in many ways took on a project
manager role. We have no hesitation in
recommending these builders.
This year, our budget reflects a new normal. With the
recent roof painting at St Matthew’s Bridgewater, as
well as other repairs and maintenance tasks almost
completed at the other Mass centres, we can look
forward to being in a position to focus on repaying the
loan.
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Beautiful weather, beautiful people make for beautiful parish picnic
Perfect late summer weather, a large turn-out and
food and activities aplenty made for a wonderful
Parish Picnic Mass at Oakbank Racecourse on
Sunday 28 February.

This selection of photographs confirms everyone had
a great time, with parishioners and the school
community coming together to enjoy the day and
each other’s company.

St Catherine’s principal John Low enjoys the occasion with his
wife Katie and sons Joshua and Harrison

Geoff Oliver, Gabrielle Morgan, Fr Fred, Cathie Oswald
and Betty White in relaxed mode

Nothing, not even a snake, can faze Margaret
Smitherman and Mary Way

Parish Picnic

Great weather and a strong turn-out made for a memorable day

Arabella Farrugia, Nathan Sachse and Verity
Farrugia check out the dessert table

Face painting was, as always, in high demand

ADELAIDE HILLS CATHOLIC PARISH
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This directory is constantly changing if you want to volunteer in any of the parish activities please contact the parish office.

1 Wembley Avenue (PO Box 713), Bridgewater SA 5155
P: 08 8339 1608

W: www.adelaidehillsparish.com.au E: adelaidehillsp@ozemail.com.au

Parish Priest
Fr Alfred Farrugia

8339 1608

Our Lady of the Rosary Community Rep
Debbie Somers
8339 5118

8339 1608

Parish Atrium
Sue Sachse

0431 117 840

Parish Secretary
Therese Franco

8339 1608

Parish Pastoral Council
Chair Tom Kenyon

0439 977 221

Baptism Teams
Helen Cantwell
Maria Thompson
Anne Moore
Sue Streich
Deb Stapleton
Pam Broadbridge

8390 3290
8388 7742
8568 2800
8568 2858
0408 835 990
8339 5013

Prayer Group
Christina Way

8339 1825

Sacraments
Please contact the Parish House

8339 1608

Pastoral Coordinator
Cathie Oswald

Catholic Women’s League
Barbara Mott (Bridgewater)
Anne McEvoy (Birdwood)

8339 1083
8568 2394

Child Protection
Mark McGeough
Children’s Liturgy
Jane van Mierle

8339 2609

Choir
Damien Mansfield

8339 4133

Christian Life Communities
Helen Cantwell

8390 3290

Finance and Maintenance Committee
Chairperson - Paul Howe
Birdwood contact
Leon & Leonie Holmes

8388 5281

8568 2319

Hills Combined Christian Churches
Cathie Oswald
Francis McEvoy

0428 244 958
8568 2 394

Liturgy
Birdwood - Fr Alfred Farrugia
Lobethal - Fr Alfred Farrugia

8339 1608
8339 1608

Men’s Spirituality Coordinators
Paul Somers
Dan de Fazio

8339 5118
8339 3393

Music Coordinator
Sean van der Linden

8339 8195

•

Baptism

•

Weddings

•

Reconciliation

•

Communion to the sick

•

Religious Education

St. Catherine’s Catholic School
22 Ayers Hill Rd, Stirling SA 5152
Principal - John Low
School Board Chair - Gill Holmes
St. Martha’s Meals

8238 8238

meals4stmartha@gmail.com

St Matthews Sewing Group
Stasia Duszynski

8339 4396

St Vincent de Paul Society
Sue Arthurson
Leonie Holmes

8339 8312
8568 2319

Social Justice Group
Cathie Oswald

0428 244 958

WHS Volunteer
Pat Wheeler

8339 2222

Youth Group
David Anthony

0449 119 891

Parish Office email: adelaidehillsp@ozemail.com.au
Bridge Email:
thebridge@ozemail.com.au
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/adelaidehillsparish

The opinions expressed in The Bridge are those of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Parish Priest, Pastoral Coordinator, Editor or Parish.

